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The large number of U.S. service members diagnosed with concussion/mild traumatic brain injury each year un-
derscores the necessity for clear and effective clinical guidance for managing concussion. Relevant research con-
tinues to emerge supporting a gradual return to pre-injury activity levels without aggravating symptoms;
however, available guidance does not provide detailed standards for this return to activity process. To fill this
gap, the Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center released a recommendation for primary care providers detail-
ing a step-wise return to unrestricted activity during the acute phase of concussion. This guidancewas developed
in collaborationwith an interdisciplinary group of clinical, military, and academic subjectmatter experts using an
evidence-based approach. Systematic evaluation of the guidance is critical to ensure positive patient outcomes, to
discover barriers to implementation by providers, and to identifyways to improve the recommendation. Herewe
describe a multi-level, mixed-methods approach to evaluate the recommendation incorporating outcomes from
both patients and providers. Procedures were developed to implement the study within complex but
ecologically-valid settings at multiple military treatment facilities and operational medical units. Special consid-
erationwas given to anticipated challenges such as the frequentmovement ofmilitary personnel, selection of ap-
propriate design and measures, study implementation at multiple sites, and involvement of multiple service
branches (Army, Navy, andMarine Corps). We conclude by emphasizing the need to consider contemporary ap-
proaches for evaluating the effectiveness of clinical guidance.

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Since 2000, over 300,000 servicemembers (SMs) in the U.S. military
have been diagnosedwith at least one traumatic brain injury (TBI), with
most of the injuries characterized as mild TBI (mTBI), also known as
concussion [1]. Clinical guidance for how injured SMs and their pro-
viders can best manage concussion during the acute phase continues
to evolve with emerging research [2–7]. The symptomatology of con-
cussion may vary across patients, but often includes headache, fatigue,
memory problems, dizziness and visual disturbances [8,9]. Symptoms
can be exacerbated as a result of cognitive, physical and/or vestibular
exertion too soon after the injury [10,11] or after prolonged or excessive
rest [12,13]. Taken together these findings emphasize the importance of
resuming activities at the right time and at an appropriate pace [10–14].
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With the aim of accelerating recovery and reducing persistent symp-
toms, patients should be advised to gradually return to activities only
once they are asymptomatic [8,9,15–17]. The Veterans Affairs(VA)/De-
partment of Defense (DoD) Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) for Man-
agement of Concussion/mTBI [18] provides such guidance for a graded
return to activity after concussion for veteran and SM patients and pro-
viders. However, while this guidance is robust, it does not provide de-
tails for the return to activity process nor does it consider military
requirements or operational environments.

In response to this knowledge gap, the Defense and Veterans Brain
Injury Center (DVBIC) released recommendations for primary care pro-
viders detailing a step-wise return to unrestricted activity following
concussion in January 2014 [19]. The DVBIC progressive return to activ-
ity clinical recommendation (PRA CR) was developed in collaboration
with an interdisciplinary group of clinical, military, and academic sub-
jectmatter experts using anevidence-based approach [20]. The rigorous
development of the CR logically should be followed by systematic eval-
uation [21] to ensure positive patient outcomes, to understand barriers
to implementation and adoption by providers, and to identify opportu-
nities for improvement.

Accordingly, this studywasdeveloped to 1) to evaluate the effective-
ness of the PRACR in improving acute patient outcomes and 2) to assess
the adherence to the PRA CR by primary care providers and their pa-
tients. It is hypothesized that greater adherence to the CR guidelines
will be associated with better outcomes (e.g., quicker resolution of
symptoms, return to activity, and return to duty) among patients with
acute concussion. The first objectivewill be executed by comparing out-
come and adherencemeasures for patients receiving treatment as usual
(TAU) versus those receiving care according to the PRA CR. Data from
these TAU and PRA CR patient groups will be collected from the acute
injury stage to six months following injury to explore differences be-
tween groups of the trajectory of recovery. The second objective will
be tackled by evaluating providers' knowledge of the PRA CR and their
perception of patient change and compliance over time. Finally, an addi-
tional and important objective is to identify aspects of the PRA CR re-
quiring improvement.
Table 1
Patient eligibility criteria for study.

Inclusion Concussion as defined by VA/DoD, sustained within the past 72 h, and
verified in the medical record
Receive care for current concussion at clinic participating in the study
Age at time of injury of 18 to 60 years consistent with the US military
population

Exclusion Concussion or more severe head injury sustained in the 12 months
preceding the index injury
2. Design and methods

2.1. Participants

Patient and provider participants will be enrolled in the study from
clinics and operational medical units at three U.S. military installations:
one Army installation in the southeast, one Navy installation in the
southwest and one Marine Corps installation in the southwest. The
clinics and operational medical units involved in the study include con-
cussion care clinics and primary care clinics where acutely concussed
SMs receive care. Inclusion of multiple clinics across military service
branches allows for assessment of variability in clinical practices
throughout the Military Health System, as well as variability in levels
of patient education regarding concussion symptoms and expectations
for recovery.

Participants in the provider group will be approximately 100 prima-
ry care managers (PCMs) who treat concussed SMs at one of the three
participating study sites. Providers may include physicians, physician's
assistants, nurse practitioners andmedically trainedmilitary personnel.

Participants in the patient groupwill be approximately 200 SMswho
have sustained a concussion within 72 h preceding enrollment in the
study, and who have received initial care from a provider enrolled in
the study. Though the PRA CR is written to provide guidance within
24 h of the injury, for this study including patients who have sustained
an injury within 72 h was deemed a suitable criterion, as many
concussed SM do not seek care from their PCM immediately and there
are no known differences in primary care initially received within
24 h versus 25 to 72 h. Therefore, this wider enrollment window
ensures the ability to enroll a sufficient number of acutely concussed
SMs within the study timeframe.

Patients are eligible to enroll in the study based on a history of con-
cussion that is verified viamedical record review indicating a diagnostic
code or the VA/DoD definition for mTBI/concussion [22]. The latter
would require meeting one or more of the following criteria: a) loss of
or a decreased level of consciousness for less than 30 min, b) loss of
memory for events immediately up to one day after the injury,
c) alteration of consciousness/mental state for 0–24 h after the injury,
and/ or d) score of 13-15 on the Glasgow Coma Scale [18,23].

Other patient eligibility criteria are based on the characteristics of
the patient group intended to receive care per the guidance in the pri-
mary care PRA CR. Of note, as we are recruiting adult active SMs, partic-
ipants' ages, calculated for age at the time of injury, will fall within the
age range of the US military population, which is 18 to 60 years of age.
In addition, patients who have had a head injury in the 12 months pre-
ceding the index injury are not eligible for the study, as the PRA CR con-
tains different guidance for such patients, and this guidance is not part
of this evaluation. Otherwise, individuals are included regardless of life-
time history of TBI if those injuries were longer than 12 months imme-
diately preceding the index injury. Additionally, because the PRA CR
was devised to support patients diagnosed with concussion, regardless
of symptomatology, patients are eligible to participate even if they are
asymptomatic at baseline. Similarly, there are no exclusion criteria for
demographic variables such as gender, age or rank. Table 1 provides
an overview of eligibility criteria for patient participants.

2.2. Study design

Though randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are typically viewed as
the gold standard for evaluating the efficacy of clinical interventions,
this approach was determined to be inappropriate for use in evaluating
the effects of implementing an existing/published CR among primary
care providers. Instead, a two-phasemixed-method designwas selected
for the study. In this design, patient data and provider data are collected
for two study phases of care (TAU, PRA CR) and data include both quan-
titative and qualitative elements.

Providers are enrolled at the start of the study, and provide TAU care
in the first phase. At mid-study, a provider training serves as an educa-
tional intervention in order to compare the effects of TAU to the effects
of acute concussion management and education according to the PRA
CR. Specifically, after completion of the TAU phase, providers will re-
ceive in-person training on the PRA CR to include basic information on
concussion management, detailed content of the PRA CR, and instruc-
tive case studies. The training will be followed by the PRA phase during
which providers are instructed to follow guidance in the PRA CR when
providing care for their patients. For the patient group this is a
between-subjects design in which participants receive either TAU or
PRA CR care but not both. The study group to which patients are
assigned depends on the stage the study is in when the patient enrolls,
with half of the target enrollment occurring during TAU phase and half
during PRA phase. For provider participants the study entails a within-
subject design such that the participant takes part in both the TAU and
PRA phases of the study, with the difference being whether or not the
provider cares for the patient according to TAU or PRA CR (i.e., before
or after being trained on the PRA CR).
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To gather information on patient outcomes and adherence to pro-
vider recommendations, data collection for patient participants occurs
at five time points: during the initial assessment within 72 h of injury,
at one week, one month, three months, and six months after injury.
The data collected and the timing of the collection is the same for pa-
tient participants, regardless of their assignment to TAU or PRA. Data
from provider participants will be collected at three time points during
the course of the study: at the beginning of the study, immediately after
the TAU phase and prior to providers' receiving the PRA CR educational
intervention, and at the end of the study after they have provided care
according to the PRA CR. These time points are selected to track not
only their knowledge of the PRA CR before and after the PRA CR training
but also how their clinical care practices and their perception of patient
change alters as a result of the PRA CR training they receive. See Fig. 1 for
an illustration of the overall study timelinewith provider participant as-
sessment points (1A) and patient participant assessment points (1B).

The use of a TAU, sometimes called “usual care”, group poses some
ethical concerns if the usual care is not in alignment with evidence-
based recommendations for concussionmanagement. The baseline pro-
vider interviews (before the TAU phase starts) will allow some assess-
ment of how similar or different TAU is compared to current
standards, such as the VA/DoD CPG [18].

2.3. Measures: patient participants

Data to be gathered from patient participants includes information
on the individual's background and injury history, current symptoms,
expectations following concussion, activities to determine adherence to
clinical guidance in the PRA CR, and details of visits with providers fol-
lowing the injury. See Table 2 for descriptions of each data collection in-
strument. These measures entail a combination of already-established,
commonly-used measures or outcomes and measures expressly devel-
oped to assess the CR. Examples of the former are demographics
(e.g., education, gender), military variables (e.g., service branch, occupa-
tional specialty), and the Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory (NSI;
[24]). Inclusion of these standard metrics is critical, not only because of
the value of each data point, but also because they allow comparisons
of data from other studies of concussion. The study-specific data ele-
ments are equally critical as they directly evaluate the PRA CR. For exam-
ple, an activity questionnaire will allow us to track the extent to which a
patient is adhering to guidance in the PRA CR and progressing through
the various PRA CR stages (see Appendix A for all of the non-published,
Fig. 1. A. Study timeline with key assessment points for patient and provider participants. P
throughout the study. Provider participants complete three semi-structured interviews (SSI) a
the PRA CR group and complete assessments during either the TAU or PRA CR phase. B. Patie
assessment time points are shown.
study-specific measures). Notably, each of the selected measures is
intended to conformwith the PRA CR, which recommends limited com-
puter use or reading until stage 2. Therefore, computerized measures
were excluded, and informed consent and data collection procedures
and questionnaires are conducted with the study investigator mostly
orally, allowing the SM to limit reading.

2.4. Measures: provider participants

Quantitative and qualitative data is obtained from providers via a
semi-structured interview at three time points. The decision to include
collection of qualitative data wasmade in part because of the likely var-
iability in TAU practices across providers and the desire to understand
“why” rather than just “what” or “how” related to the care they are pro-
viding. While the same questions are asked of all provider participants
at all time points, the semi-structured measures allow for follow up to
get more information depending on the participant's responses. This
method allows a foundation of similar information to be obtained across
all providers, with flexibility to account for the variability in the pro-
viders' experience level and approach to treatment.Moreover, the inter-
views are conducted in person to promote engagement in the study and
minimize attrition.

The interviews contain questions on care provided to acute concus-
sion patients, experience (e.g., number of patients seen, years in partic-
ular clinic settings, factors determining when a patient is considered
ready to return to exercise, who is involved in the patient's recovery
plan), perception of patient change as a result of the care, and percep-
tion of patient compliance with provider recommendations. The final
interview, at the very end of the study, also asks about information in
the PRA CR, how PRA CR guidance differs from their TAU and if/how
they have changed their practices as a result of PRA training. Of note, ex-
plicit mention of the CR is avoided until the second interview, after the
TAU phase is complete. Because the PRA CR product was made publicly
available in January 2014, prior to the initiation of the study, the study
teamdid notwant to incidentally encourage the provider to seek out in-
formation on the PRA CR prior to the educational intervention. Ques-
tions in the second and third interviews gauge the extent to which the
provider knew about the PRA CR prior to the training that is part of
the study. Providers who report to have known about or used the PRA
CR before receiving the educational intervention will not be excluded
from the study. A driving reason for this decision is that the study's ed-
ucational intervention, described below, is robust and aims to improve
rovider participants are recruited and enrolled at the start of the study and participate
nd a study training on the PRA CR. Patient participants enroll in either the TAU group or
nt Participant Timeline for both the TAU and PRA CR patient participant groups. The five



Table 2
Patient participant data collection instruments.

Measure Description Reasoning Time points
collected⁎

Background Basic demographic and military information to
characterize patients

Track any influence of participant
characteristics on patient outcomes
and adherence to guidance

T0

Combat Exposure Scale [25] A 7-item self-report measure to assess wartime
stressors experienced by SMs

Track any influence of combat exposure
on patient outcomes and adherence to
guidance

T1

Ohio State University TBI Identification
method [26]

A standardized instrument used to elicit the
lifetime history of TBI for an individual

Document injury details (date of injury,
loss of consciousness, agent of injury,
etc) and history of head injury

T0

Patients' global impression of change scale [27] A single-item, Likert-scale measure of domain
global outcome or change

Quantify patient perception of change
over time

T1, T2, T3, T4

NSI [24] embedded with Mild Brain
Injury Atypical Symptoms Scale (mBIAS) [28]

A 22-item self-report measure of post-concussion
symptoms and the mBIAS is a screening measure
for symptom exaggeration

Symptomatology following injury is the
key outcome both for the CR and for the
effectiveness study.

T0, T1, T2, T3, T4

Injury diagnoses+ Confirm diagnosis or clinical description of
self-reported TBI. Also to check for concurrent
orthopedic injury

Evidence of TBI in the medical record is
required for study eligibility.
Orthopedic injuries will be factored
into analyses.

After T0

Return to duty+ Date when cleared to return to duty The date will be used to calculate time
to return to duty, which is one of the
key outcome measures of the study and
CR.

After T4

Activity levels A 60 item Likert-scale questionnaire targeting
participant's engagement in physical, cognitive, and
vestibular activities, based on guidance described
for each stage of the PRA CR

Quantify adherence to CR, and time to
return to physical, cognitive and
vestibular activities

T0, T1, T2, T3, T4

Knowledge of concussion An 11-item Likert-scale questionnaire assessing
one's understanding of what to expect following a
concussion (i.e., symptoms, recovery time)

Evaluate pre- and post-treatment
education levels, as patient education is
an integral part of the PRA CR

T0, T1, T2, T3, T4

Care received Questions on care received for this mTBI
(e.g., number of follow up visits, specialty referral,
exertional testing, clearance to return to duty, re-
ceipt of education materials, patient reported mon-
itoring of symptoms)

Explore the extent to which patient
care is as prescribed by PRA CR, to
include how and when they are
returned to duty

T0, T1, T2, T3, T4

⁎ T0 or baseline occurs within 72 h of injury, T1 one week after injury, T2 one month after injury, T3 three months after injury, and T4 six months after injury.
+ These data will be collected via medical record review.
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understanding of the PRA CR for a variety of audiences, including indi-
viduals with knowledge of existing guidance and experience treating
concussion patients. Therefore, the potential to see change in provider
behavior remains, regardless of knowledge of the PRA CR prior to the
training intervention. (See Appendix B for the three interviews.)

2.5. Provider intervention: PRA CR training

Education on the PRA CR involves a standardized, two-hour in-
person training with enrolled providers. The training will occur at
least 30 days after the last patient is enrolled in TAU phase to ensure
that providers continue to offer acute care consistent with TAU to that
patient group. Efforts will be made to have the same trainer conduct
all group trainings with the same material and format across all sites.
The primary trainer is a study team member with considerable experi-
ence providing education to military providers as well as working as a
physician in DoD settings. In addition, each study site has a “champion”
who will be available to providers as questions or comments arise dur-
ing their application of the CR. To maximize provider attendance, the
trainings are scheduled approximately two months in advance and to
the extent possible around the providers' schedules. Along with pro-
viders enrolled in the study, attendance to the training will be open to
and encouraged for non-enrolled providers at the installation. Continu-
ing medical education units will be offered to both study enrollees and
non-study enrollees attending the study trainings.

The curriculum for the interactive training includes a detailed over-
view of the guidance in the PRA CR, followed by case study-based activ-
ities, conducted in small groups, where implementation of the PRACR is
demonstrated. Providers receive workbooks with the case studies and
questions for discussion to use in group problem-solving activities. In
addition, providers receive several formats of the PRA CR itself and
other concussion diagnosis tools. Presenting the information usingmul-
tiple mediums supports learning and increases the likelihood that the
guidance will be implemented following the training [29,30]. Informa-
tion on provider experience with concussion patients will be collected
at the beginning of the training to equally distribute expertise and expe-
rience levels among the small groups of providers.

2.6. Statistical analysis

For the data collected from patient participants, the analyses of in-
terest involve within-subjects analyses (e.g., comparing measures
from the initial interview to the follow-up interviews) and between-
subjects analyses (e.g., comparing those receiving TAU to those receiv-
ing treatment after PRA CR training). Stem-and-leaf plots, frequency
distributions, and measures of central tendency and variability will be
used to describe group sample characteristics. Multiple regressions
will be conducted to explore relationships between NSI change scores
and participant characteristics (e.g., age, rank, marital status, deploy-
menthistory, education, concurrent orthopedic injury). Similar analyses
will also be employed to investigate change in activity participation
over time by group and factors related to those changes. For compari-
sons of the TAU and PRA groups, independent two sample t-tests will
be carried out to identify differences on measures of interest at each
time point. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) will be used to test for differ-
ences in symptoms (using NSI scores) between groups (TAU vs. PRA)
and change in symptom reporting across the five assessment points.
Other generalized linear model approaches such as multivariate analy-
sis of variance (MANOVA) will be used as appropriate to effectively
model within-subject correlations across time points. Sample size for
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the patient participant groupswas estimated usingNSI differences from
previous studies of mTBI [31] and based on the assumption of a moder-
ate effect size, defined as a standard effect size of d = 0.5 between out-
come means in each arm. Sample size of 75 per group will provide
power of 0.91 to detect an effect with a two-tailed alpha of 0.05. More-
over, based on conducting other research at the participating military
installations, it is anticipated that attrition during the first three assess-
ments, occurring within one month, will be minimal. Data from these
initial three data assessment points will be valuable to address the
study's main objectives. There will be expected 25–30% attrition during
the three and six month follow-up time points. Missing data and any
known reasons for missed follow-ups will be noted, with data included
through that individual's last completed assessment.

For provider participants, the data gathered in the three interviews
will be used to evaluate providers' knowledge of PRA and their percep-
tion of patient change and compliance. Qualitative analyses will be used
to identify categories and subcategories of responses. Responses to
questions that are identical across interview time points will allow us
to track changes in provider responses over time. Interview responses
will be characterized based on a coding frame developed by extracting
key themes froma subset of the interviews and examined for acceptable
inter-rater agreement between two independent qualitative raters.

2.7. Special considerations for study implementation within a military
setting

Effectively and efficiently implementing a research study with
human subjects is made significantly more complex when the study
population primarily involves active duty SMs. This is due to amultitude
of issues including military installation operational tempo and mission
focus, support for research by the command, stability of personnel sta-
tioned at the chosen site (e.g., transfer to new duty stations, deploy-
ment, remote training exercises), accessibility and availability of the
targeted population, and existence of a research infrastructure to imple-
ment the study methods. Study sites were selected because of the
strong TBI research presence on each installation and because historical
data indicate a high frequency of concussion among SMs at those sites.
Additional efforts were undertaken to identify specific clinics and oper-
ational medical units within these largemilitary installations where pa-
tients with concussion receive acute care, in order to target participant
recruit. Strong collaborative relationships between researchers and
commands of outlying medical clinics are required to successfully re-
cruit research study participants from these locations. These relation-
ships are necessary to pave the way for obtaining support and
participation in new research efforts in an operationally-driven envi-
ronment. Establishing clinical relevance of the research, with the ulti-
mate goal to bolster SM wellness and mission readiness, is an essential
message to convey to higher command levels to obtain support and ap-
proval, if required. Ultimately, commanders want to know if their per-
sonnel are “fit for duty” or “deployable.” Therefore, articulating that
research efforts are aimed at force protection, force resiliency, and
force readiness helps to develop reciprocal support to allow SMs and
other personnel, both patients and providers, to participate in the
research.

The military medical context also influences procedures for partici-
pant recruitment. As participant compensation is restricted per regula-
tion for active duty and federal employees, it is understood that
participants must be motivated by other factors to adhere to the
multi-visit study schedule. Military providers must manage large num-
bers of patients (e.g., one physician's assistant and up to 14 medics per
750 person unit) while regularly briefing commanders regarding SM
readiness for duty. Providers want to ensure they are providing appro-
priate, effective, and efficient care while commanders want to ensure
force readiness. Therefore, the recruitment process must highlight the
natural alignment of the goals of the research project with the pro-
viders' own interests in providing high quality care. A parallel source
ofmotivation also applies to patient participants, many ofwhomadhere
to a “battle buddy”mentality of helping others in the broader SM com-
munity who may be similarly injured. Therefore, it is critical to empha-
size the study's objectives on ensuring optimal post-concussion care for
not only the SM him or herself but also for fellow SMs. Accordingly, in
this research study, the patient is told during the consent process that
while taking part in the study may not directly benefit him or her, it
may lead to important information that could support future care for
other patients.

3. Discussion

In order to provide specific guidance for the gradual return to activ-
ity process following concussion, DVBIC developed the PRA CR for PCMs
detailing a graded return to unrestricted activity following acute con-
cussion, including specifics pertinent to military training and practices
[19,20]. The PRA CR emphasizes patient education for activities to en-
gage in and to avoid during each of the stages, when the SM should re-
turn to the provider, and generally what to expect in terms of recovery.
The CR's education component is supported by previous work demon-
strating that education via early intervention and the use of written in-
formation improves patient outcomes after concussion [32].

Systematic evaluation of the PRA CR is necessary to ensure positive
patient outcomes, to identify barriers to use of the CR by providers,
and to determine opportunities to enhance the CR. Here we have de-
scribed a two phase, mixed-methods study evaluating the effectiveness
of the PRA CR guidance for PCMs in themilitarymedical system. Assess-
ment of the PRA CR involves consideration of patient and provider per-
spectives with implementation of the guidance in ecologically valid
military settings. While evaluation of clinical guidance can be consid-
ered atmultiple levels (e.g., clinical content, product packaging, training
on product, adoption into practice, patient outcomes), the focus of this
study is onpatient outcomes as a result of clinical guidance received. Be-
cause patient outcomes depend on the providers' understanding of the
guidance and patient-provider interactions about the guidance, this
study also tracks provider behavior as they use the guidance in their
practice.

Design and implementation of a study to assess the PRA CR in a real-
world military setting presents several complex challenges. The largest
challenge is that the CR guidance is multi-dimensional and thus com-
pels evaluation from several perspectives (i.e., providers and patients).
Other challenges include conducting the study across different military
service branches atmultiple sites, recruiting a relatively transient popu-
lation, obtaining support from research, clinical, and operational stake-
holders, implementing the PRA CR across sites to influence adoption by
providers, aswell as upholding ethical standardsMany of the challenges
are common in any clinical research trial, especially those with military
populations, and therefore we attempted to describe ways in which we
overcame or attempted to overcome some of those challenges. We
argue that consideration of non-RCT approachesmay bemore appropri-
ate depending on the needs of the study and the populations andmate-
rial being evaluated. Also, there is abundant value in using standardized,
validated data collection tools alongwith study-specific tools that more
directly gather information about the product being evaluated, in com-
bination with quantitative and qualitative approaches to analyses.

The resulting study design provides a number of advantages, includ-
ing evaluation of the PRA CR within an ecologically-valid setting, mini-
mal interference to the providers' clinical load, and valuable tracking
of provider behavior over time to greatly increase our understanding
of “treatment as usual” in these settings. Additionally, the study is de-
signed to provide valuable information even if hypothesized differences
were not observed. For example, the TAU phase of the study aims to un-
derstand each provider's approach to concussion care, which may or
may not be different from recommended clinical guidelines, such as
the PRA CR. If providers are consistently implementing approaches sim-
ilar to the PRA CR (which was released in 2014), and no differences
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between TAU and PRA CR are found, this could be considered indirect
validation of the guidance in the PRA CR. Additionally, patient outcomes
from injury to six months post-injury will be collected, and this infor-
mation will further our understanding of recovery following concus-
sion. The careful tracking of symptoms and activities will allow for
identification of symptoms with the slowest resolution and whether
those symptoms arose with participation in certain activities.

The data gathered will also provide useful information beyond
assessing the PRA CR. First, patient data collected, including when and
where they have follow up visits, could provide valuable information
about typical patient flow during recovery from concussion or other
medical conditions seen in military primary care settings. Second, data
collected from providers in the TAU phase will provide information to
better understand current patient care procedures and identify addi-
tional avenues for improvement of care after concussion. For example,
preliminary data from baseline provider interviews suggests that a
great deal of variation exists across PCMs in their knowledge of and ex-
perience and comfort level with treating concussion patients.Moreover,
the interview data will yield a better understanding of providers' atti-
tudes, including willingness to change their clinical practices. Taken to-
gether, this information could contribute to future development and
dissemination of clinical practice guidelines or the development of
tools that may foster implementation of such clinical practice guide-
lines. In addition, the feedback from patients and command could lead
to enhanced means to bolster patient education about medical issues.

In sum,methods and rationale have been described for a study eval-
uating the effectiveness of the PRA CR for primary care of military SMs
with acute concussion. We have hypothesized that training providers
on the PRA CR will increase provider and patient adherence to PRA CR
recommendations, and ultimately will improve patient outcomes. Due
to challenges in evaluating acute concussion care, particularly within
military settings, evidence for existing return-to-activity guidelines
has been based primarily on correlational designs or expert consensus.
If successful, this study will provide valuable evidence regarding the
use of this PRA CR in military treatment facilities and operational med-
ical units, as well as for the feasibility and effectiveness of implementing
return-to-activity guidelines in others. Additionally, secondary data
analyses will help identify targets for further clinical improvement,
even if primary study aims are not met or study hypotheses are not
confirmed.
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